The Blue Pig Inn

I remember thinking it was a sad day for
our fair city when I read in the Portsmouth
Times of the closing of one of
Portsmouth’s iconic establishments, the
Blue Pig Inn on Gallia Street. It was the
middle of June in 1957, and I was home
from Ohio State working that summer for
$1.00 an hour at the Williams
Manufacturing Company on Jim
Spangenberg’s production line running a
trim-pound-sand machine making women’s
shoes.
I had very fond memories of the Blue
Pig Inn. Many days in the summer when I
was growing up on Charles Street, my
Wilson Elementary chums and I would trek
across the Harmon Street viaduct—over
the N & W rail yards—on our way to the
Terrace Club swimming pool.
As we went by the big neon sign on the
front of the Inn we would marvel at the
man chasing the pig, which was the
restaurant’s trademark. Among other items,
the Inn served delicious pork barbecue
sandwiches and that wonderful A & W root
beer in frosty mugs for only a nickel (when
I was in elementary school).
The reason for the closing of the Blue
Pig Inn was that the building at 2323 Gallia
Street was to be razed to make way for the
State Highway Department’s expansion of
Route 52.
The owner of the Blue Pig Inn was one
of Portsmouth’s oldest restaurant
operators, William (Bill) Gianetti, who lived
with his wife, Ruby, on Dorman Avenue.
Mr. Gianetti came to America from Italy in

A Tribute to Sam Crawford

Another of my 1957 PHS classmates
died on February 9th. Sam Crawford had
lived in the Columbus, Ohio area for many
years. While still in Portsmouth, Sam
worked for the American Building & Loan,
now American Savings Bank, before leaving
for the big city in the sixties.
According to Harold Clyburn, another
of our 1957 classmates, and a resident of
the Columbus area, Sam had been suffering
a debilitating illness for several years, and
died while a patient of Manor Care of
Westerville, Ohio. His home was in
Johnstown, Ohio.
Sam attended McKinley Grade School,
and played football for McKinley, along
with Harold Massie, Skip Martin, Bob
Gardner and Henry Miller, contemporaries
of that class, and we used to battle on the
Mound Park gridiron, while I attended
Highland. In High School we all became
pals, and remained friends through the
years. Unfortunately, Bob Gardner and Skip
Martin, are long deceased.
Sam and I became better acquainted
during high school as we walked home
from PHS some days. Since his parents
both worked, and his sister, Connie was
away in college, we used to steal some of
his dad’s Chesterfields and blow the smoke
out the upstairs window. We’d walk up
Offnere Street, and stop at the Phoenix Pie
Company where we could buy three
damaged fruit lunch pies for a nickel.

1914. He and his father first owned a fruit
store with a soda fountain on Gallia Street,
just west of Findlay Street.
Bill Gianetti had been associated with
several restaurants in the Portsmouth area
over the years. He owned the Terminal
Lunch Room and sold it in 1921 to the
Johnson family. His other businesses were
the Tropical Inn, the Palace Restaurant,
and the Sundae Shop, just to name a few.
He opened the Blue Pig Inn in 1947, and it
had a good run with customers, young and
old, during its lifespan.
Blaine Bierley (phs’58)

I knew Sam’s
dad well later during
high school when I
got a job clerking at
Stanley Jones’
Pharmacy on the
corner of 11th and
Hutchins. His parents
ran the Crawford Coal
Company directly behind the drug store, on
the corner of 10th and Hutchins, next to
the railroad tracks. Carvel, Sam’s dad, used
to come in the store every afternoon to buy
his Cigarettes before heading home for
dinner.
The retail coal business was still a viable
business in 1957, but it was on the decline
because most people were switching over
to natural and propane gas, and electric
heat. There were six other companies listed
as retail coal dealers in the Portsmouth City
Directory: Crawford; Bazler, 245 4th St.;
Dunn, 1008 Broadway; Elhoff Monroe,
1905 10th; Essman’s in Sciotoville; Harris
& Slone, 2104 9th, Portsmouth, and 4345
Gallia St., New Boston; Lowe’s Quick
Service Coal, 1005 Hutchins. In 1947 there
had been twice that number listed in the
city directory. Now one would be hard
pressed to find a retail outlet for coal.
Sam was a good friend, a good guy, and a
kind and gentle person.
Jim Kegley (phs’57)

Sam Pollock (phs’55) (Laugh)

I lived at the apex of Timlin East, West
from 52-54. Those brick streets were
slippery when wet. Dad & mom built the
house and they finished the interior. Dad
was too cheap to have a proper driveway
installed and did not remove the curb. It
was a bumpy approach to the garage. Late
one night I got the Hudson stalled against
that curb. I got the bright idea to use the
other car to shove the Hudson over the
curb. Didn't want to wake Dad. Sooooo I
shoved. The Hudson took off, made a left
down hill, I got scared, jumped out of the
first car to try to run down the rolling
Hudson and stop it. Looked back saw the
first car was rolling also, grab the door
handle but couldn't get in. The car dragged
me until it stopped against the tree next to
the drive. The rolling Hudson made
another left turn and headed back across
Timlin East jumped the curb on the far
side ending up stopping against the wall
and steps leading
up to the
Long’s castle.
No damage to
either car. NO
ONE woke up!
You can do
stupid things
when your 16
or 75. As you
can imagine
this incident is
still very
VIVID in my
mind.

And to Bob Gardner

Bob Gardner became an outstanding
PHS football player, and got a full
scholarship to Duke University, from which
he graduated in about 1961. I can remember
receiving an invitation to Bob’s upcoming
wedding in about 1962, and within a week, I
was listening to local radio when the news
told of Bob’s accidental death by
automobile accident in Nor th
Carolina. What was ironic was that Bob was
not driving when the accident occurred! I
say ironic, because during our junior year,
when Bob was one of the first to get his
driving license, he picked me up at my
house on McConnell Avenue, and gave me a
ride to high school most mornings. Bob
drove his Dad’s black, souped-up 1951
Ford, and he was a daredevil behind the
wheel, much like his locally famous Dad,
Radio Gardner, who was a mechanic for
some of the Indianapolis 500 drivers of the
fifties and sixties. I don’t know how Bob
did not get caught, nor have an accident,
when he would drive through the Offnere
Street railroad underpass the wrong way
many mornings. I remember once he drove
down the wrong way on one-way 11th
Street, before turning onto Offnere and
going the wrong way through the
underpass. I think he just did it to get a rise
from me, and I, except for being 16 too, was
pretty scared those times.
Jim Kegley (phs’57)
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Remembering Coach
George Heller

If there ever was an icon at
Portsmouth High School it was
Coach George Heller. I never had
him as a teacher, but my most
memorable memory of him was at
our basketball pep assemblies in the
auditorium. After introducing his
team members he would always
admonish them (and the crowd) to
“not get too prosperous” about the
upcoming game. And, usually, he left
the stage vowing that in tonight’s
game we would “Give ‘em Heller!”
George Heller was born in Portsmouth
on May 28, 1919. He attended the Offner
Street Grade School and later Grant
Elementary. Heller entered PHS in the fall
of 1935 and played basketball for the
legendary coach Richard “Red” Hopkins,
Sr. He graduated from PHS in 1939 and
was honored by being chosen as a member
of the first team of the Greater Ohio
League.
Heller entered Western Kentucky College
in Bowling Green, Kentucky, in the fall of
1939 on a full basketball scholarship.
However, his playing days for the
Hilltoppers were interrupted by World War

L.A. studio to film in
Shawnee Forest

By RYAN SCOTT OTTNEY
PDT Staff Writer
The Ohio Department of Development
has given the Ohio Motion Picture Tax
Credit to a Los Angeles production studio
to film its next feature at Shawnee State
Forest in Scioto County.
“Scorned,” is produced by Portsmouth
native Lance Thompson of Portsmouth
Pictures.
“It’s basically a thriller. It’s a mix of
‘Misery’ and ‘Fatal Attraction’. It’s written
and will be directed by Mark Jones, who
was the brains behind the ‘Leprechaun’
series of horror pictures,” Thompson
explained. “Since the Shawnee Lodge was
built, I’ve been there probably 100 times,
or more. It’s just a perfect spot to produce
this movie.”
The cast has yet to be announced, but
Thompson is expected to hire 107 Ohio
residents for the cast and crew.
“We’ll be in pre-production in Ohio, at
the lodge, in March. Then we’ll plan on
beginning production. The cast will be
locked down before we start shooting on
April 1,” he said. “We want to utilize as
many local artisans as possible. I’d say a
substantial portion of the crew will be
from Ohio, wherever they are available.”
Thompson lived in Portsmouth as a child
and graduated from Portsmouth High
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Sciotoville school. “Potential for growth was very
teams won 5 conference titles, 10 district
important to us,” commented Broughton.
titles, 1 regional title, and in 1961 hisFuture students will not be able to evade the
legacy of Portsmouth City Schools, as the new
schools will contain morsels of nostalgia and local
history. Columns and urns from Grant Middle
School, for example, have been removed, and will
be installed into one of the new schools.
The building of the new school has helped the
economy by providing work to a number of locals.
“The majority of our workers are originally from
the area, and many are even graduates of
Portsmouth,” the superintendent excitedly said,
“The pride is definitely visible.”
Demolition of the old schools will occur shortly
after they are vacated. The State of Ohio will fund
80% of the demolition effort.
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The last one, which was just released in
The production has received an Ohio
November of 2011, was based on ‘The
Motion Picture Tax Credit of about
Littlest Angel,’ which was the 15th best$727,108.
selling children’s book of all time.”
After production has completed, the
“The Littlest Angel” is a direct-tofilm will be distributed direct-to-DVD
DVD 3-D animated feature, starring Ron
through Anchor Bay, and will also be aired
Perlman — best known on film as
on Starz and Encore TV networks. It
Hellboy, and on TVs “Beauty and the
might also be played at big-screen movie
theaters, he said.

The Harry Edmund Taylor
Estate

During our years at Portsmouth High
School do you remember going up to the
iron-gated Taylor “Mansion” at the top of
Timlin Hill? Some of our classmates
remember it as being a mysterious (perhaps
somewhat eerie) secluded place that was
good for smoking cigarettes and drinking
beer without having to worry about police
supervision.
My research has uncovered a very
interesting history of this Portsmouth
landmark. The address is 2311 Timlin Hill.
It was built on a six-acre plot of land in
1930 by Harry E. Taylor at an estimated
cost of $ 250,000 (the equivalent of more
than 3 million in today’s dollars).
He and his wife, Pauline, built their
English Tudor estate facing downtown
Portsmouth with a magnificent view of the
Ohio River Valley after he had retired as
president of the Portsmouth Publishing
Company and editor of the Portsmouth
Times newspaper, a position he had held
since the 1920s.
Harry Taylor was born in McConnelsville,
Ohio (Morgan County) in 1872. He
graduated from the McConnelsville schools
in 1889 and then learned the printer’s trade
on the Morgan County newspaper, The
Democrat. Later he was a reporter in Akron,
Cleveland, and Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1894, at
the age of 22, Taylor came to Portsmouth,
Ohio, as a partner with Vallee Harold, as coowner of the Portsmouth Daily Times. As
city editor, Taylor gradually molded the
Times into one of the best-known
newspapers in Ohio. He became the sole
owner and publisher of the Times in 1926.
In February of 1930, after 36 years in the
Portsmouth newspaper field, Taylor sold the
Times to Brush-Moore Newspapers of
Canton, Ohio. Harry Taylor was one of

Portsmouth’s most widely known
citizens. He was active in local, state, and
national Democratic Party politics.
After his retirement, Taylor had only a
short time to enjoy his home. He passed
away in March of 1932 due to
complications from influenza and a heart
attack. His mansion on Timlin Hill has
had a very interesting history.
It was owned by several people after
Taylor’s death and was finally sold at
auction in 1952 to Mr. E. F. Stark for $
32,000 and remained vacant in the middle
1950s. In 1956 it was gifted to the Roman
Catholic Church by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Reinhardt (Reinhardt Transfer Company)
and became the home to an order of
cloistered nuns, the Order of the Poor
Clares of Perpetual Adoration, and was
called the Saint Joseph Monastery.
In 1988 the nuns built a new facility
near Notre Dame High School on
Stockham Lane. At that time the Timlin
Hill property was purchased by Fred and
Charlotte Bennett, who transformed the
estate back to resemble its original
ornateness with some 15,000 square feet
of living space on four living levels with a
connecting four-car garage. Taylor’s
original pipe organ is on the ground floor
adjacent to the 20 by 40 foot ballroom. It
has an 18-foot dining room table and a
crystal chandelier, a total of seven
bedrooms, eight bathrooms, an all-level
dumb-waiter, and several terraces.
An interesting sidebar to the mansion’s
history is its Hollywood connection.
Movie star Marlene Dietrich slept there
when she visited Portsmouth during
World War II for a war bond drive. And,
in 1994, actor Charleton Heston spoke
there at a Republican Party fund-raising
luncheon.
Blaine Bierley (PHS ‘55)
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49 Percent Of PHS 1956
Graduates Enter College

By Bill Perkinson and Jeff Couch
PHS News Class Reporters
The feeling of high school graduates of a
need for additional education after high
school days shows graphically in a survey
made of the PHS Class of 1956 who
graduated last June.
A total of 49 per cent of that class is
now attending college or schools of
additional training.
Of the remaining students, 2 per cent are
in vocational schools, 11 per cent are in the
military service, and 6 per cent have
become apprentices for additional training.
Only 24 per cent went directly to a job or
on the job training. Eight per cent were
married.
Commenting on the study, Jacob
Frowine, PHS guidance counselor, said:
“The percentage of boys and girls going to
college from PHS compares favorably with
that of other schools all over the nation.”
Of the 49 per cent getting additional
training, 7 per cent are taking nurses’
training. Students listed more than 24
different colleges and universities when
they signed questionnaires on their plans
last spring.

Runners Up - Basketball

Betcha didn’t Know.... Fee Fee became a pro golfer and made a great name for herself.
Visiting lady golfers make sure LPGA tournament director Lennie Wirtz makes a neat appearance.
Straightening his tie is Fee Fee Matthews of Portsmouth Ohio. (phs57)

COLUMBUS, Saturday 3/24, 2012
Portsmouth Daily Times, Bob Strickley
It wasn’t the storybook ending
Portsmouth expected, but to the end,
the team from Scioto County
represented their home with a neversay-die attitude and an enviable
demeanor of class. The Trojans found
themselves on the wrong end of a
53-37 final in Saturday’s Division III
State Championship against Cincinnati
Summit Country Day, but no one
expected the team from our embattled
corner of Ohio to make it this far.

Polly Ann Harlow Green, age 71, died
Dec. 16, 2011. She was born August
30, 1940, in Portsmouth. She was
a graduate of Westmoreland
County Community College in
PA. She is survived by her
husband of 49 years, John
Green; 2 daughters, 1 son, and
8 grandchildren.

Alberta Lintz Scott (phs’58)

Alberta “Bert” Lintz Scott, 76, died
March 20, 2012. She was born Jan. 17,
1936, in Portsmouth. She is survived
by her husband, Howard Scott; two
sons; two daughters; 12 grandchildren;
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Sam Crawford (phs’57)

SAM CRAWFORD, 72, died February
9, 2012, at Manor Care of Westerville.
He was born December 31, 1939, in
Portsmouth, Ohio. He was a 1957
graduate of PHS and a veteran of the
US Marine Corps. He is survived by his
wife, Phyllis Stepp Crawford,
two
daughters, and 6 grandchildren.

Gerlach Given Scout Award

Attorney
Franklin T. Gerlach
(phs’53) has been
selected to receive the
Tecumseh District
Good Scout Award.
The Good Scout
Award is presented to
an individual or
organization who
exemplifies in daily
life the ideals of the Boy Scouts of
America, as expressed in the Scout Oath
and Law. The recipient is chosen for his
or her outstanding community service
through leadership, as well as for the
respect and esteem in which colleagues
hold him or her.
An Eagle Scout, Gerlach was a
member of Troop 14 chartered by the
former Trinity Methodist Church where
Harold “Buzz” Wilson served as
Scoutmaster. He earned his God and
Country award, was a member of the
Order of the Arrow and attended the
BSA National Jamboree at Valley Forge.
He has not forgotten the importance of
Scouting in his life and continues to give
back to the Scouting program what was
given to him as a youth. He chaired the
Reunion of Eagles at Camp Oyo and
currently serves on the Tecumseh
District Committee and continues to
serve on the annual Leadership Dinner
Committee. He represents the ideals of
the Boy Scout program in his everyday
life whether at work or in the community
and is always willing to share his wisdom
and experiences in Scouting with area
youth, instilling in them the importance
of the program for their future.
PDT Times, Vicky Hatcher

Shoe Capitol of the World
Shoes were big business in Portsmouth,
Ohio. There was the Excelsior Shoe Co.,
the Vulcan Last Co. which made lasts and
heels, the Patterson Paper Box Co. made
the boxes that shoes were shipped in. The
Williams Shoe Co. began in 1920. Other
companies included the Star Shoe Co., the
Standard Shoe Co. and the Tremper Shoe
Co. But it was the Selby Shoe Co. that
dominated the landscape and the economy
of Portsmouth for decades.
The Selby company had a small
beginning in 1850 when the R. Bell Shoe
Co. started. It produced around 200 shoes
a day by workers using sewing machines
and other equipment operated by hand or
foot power. In 1871, Irving Drew bought
out the business and named it the Irving
Drew Co. In 1880 Drew partnered with
George Selby and Bernard Damon and it
became the Drew-Selby Co. A year later,
they built a power plant to bring electricity
to the machinery. In 1902, Selby bought
controlling interest in the company and in
1906 bought out his partners. That became
the Selby Shoe Co. Drew went on to form
the Drew Shoe Co which continued to
make orthopedic shoes in Lancaster until
moving its operation overseas. Drew
moved to Lancaster after the 1937 flood.
Over the next decades, the company
expanded, not only in Portsmouth but
with a four-story factory in Ironton. At its
high point, the company had thousands of
employees and produced a million pairs of
high-end shoes every year.

In 1927, George Selby was killed after
his vehicle got a flat tire outside of
Athens, Ohio. He was trying to flag
down a car and it skidded on the wet
pavement and struck Selby.
Selby’s four sons, Pearl, Mark, Roger
and Homer continued to run the
company.
In 1938, Selby’s Ironton plant was closed
and in 1943, the Wilson Athletic Goods
Mfg. Co. bought the factory and
manufactured sporting goods for years.
The building is still standing,
unoccupied. Faced with declining profits
because of overseas competition, a labor
strike and an attempted hostile takeover,
the Selby Shoe Co. was bought out by
Rockwood & Co. who promised to keep
the company operating. Instead, the
company closed its doors on the
Portsmouth factory in 1957. Its machines
and brands were sold off to various
companies. The US. Shoe Corp. bought
the Selby brand name and three of the
company’s most popular shoe lines. Arch
Preserver, Tru-Poise and Style-Eez. The
Irving Drew Co. bought the Cantilever
and Ground Gripper lines. Williams
Manufacturing Co. bought the Selby
factory for a warehouse. Williams went
out of business in 1976.
The Williams building is now the
home of the old Mitchellace Co.
operating under the new name of and
still producing the nation’s shoe strings.
Edited from The Scioto Voice, Feb 2, 2012
Mark Shaffer, Scioto Voice writer.

PHS Student Prints Staff Picked for 1957-58 Year
Kay Galyean will head PHS’s News Class
staff as editor for the 1957-1958 school year.
George Johnson will assist her as front page
editor.
Bill Perkinson, assistant sports editor for
1956-1957, will take the helm for sports
with Jeff Couch as his assistant. Gary Kerns,
this year’s “art” man, and Sam Polo will head
the feature department.
To complete the senior staff, Barbara
Knudson will be exchange editor and
Carolyn Estepp will take over re-write.
Gwen Meade will work as head of
layout. A new senior, Melinda
Moss, is coming to the staff
from creative writing.

Juniors on the staff will be Phyllis Cramer,
Roger Brown, Moose Canter, Emily Bush,
Katie Torgas, Carole Newman, Jon Miller,
and Sandy Schisler. Jeff Manley will join
the staff for home room only as one of
the idea men.
Lowell Raison will be photography chief
with two regular staff members, Couch
and Brown, and Bob Bierley helping him.
Other cartoonists will be Virginia Lowman
and Larry Soldaty.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Schwartz,
PHS journalism teacher, is advisor
for the News Class.

West Enders fondly remember the Dairy Creme which is still operating on
West Second St. Thanks to Linda Switzer who still lives just a stone throw
away. (phs62)

